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E/RS series hosts award-winning author
BY ERICA LAMPERT
Staff Writer
Ta-Nehisi Coates, an award-winning
author and national correspondent for
the Atlantic, will give a talk entitled “On
Race in America” in the Cintas Center on
Sept. 26.
Well known for his often controversial
writing on cultural issues and race relations
in America, he has become familiar to many
in various university classrooms who have
read his works.
“I first read his article ‘The Case for
Reparations’ when it was published in
The Atlantic during the summer of 2014,”
Associate Professor Gabe Gottlieb said.
“I thought it was an insightful and philosophical essay my students could benefit
from.”
Since reading it, Gottlieb has taught the
SLHFHWRKLVÀUVW\HDUHWKLFVFODVVDQGFRQWLQues to connect its themes to those in Plato’s
Republic during classroom discussion.
“Coates offers an important perspective on issues of race, one that will likely
challenge the way students have thought
about racial injustice and what is required
to meet the demands of justice,” Gottlieb
said.
Gottlieb and his other colleagues invited Ta-Nehisi Coates to Xavier to share his
important and distinctive voice on issues of
race, police-community issues and the legacy
of racial injustice in America.
“Students will gain a deeper understanding on the importance of race and addressing
issues of racial injustice in American society.
It is easy to turn your head the other way and
to bury yourself in your work, but this is an
opportunity to think about these issues and
hopefully to consider models of change,”
Gottlieb said.
The title of his talk, “On Race in
America,” involves the current issues
of reparations, the legacy of racism and

the plundering and exploitation of black
Americans.
He plans to talk about these issues as he
relates them to several main themes within
his works.
“Coates can be a blunt speaker and
writer, someone who does not hide
from difficult truths, but he is also a
poetic writer,” Gottlieb said. “This
combination, I think, will make it a
unique event for students.”
Coates has also written several
books on the issues he discusses in his
talks and presentations.
He is well known for his memoir
The Beautiful Struggle, a reflection
on issues involving race, class and
masculinity that he faced growing
up in Baltimore as the son of a
former Black Panther.
His book Between the World and
Me is also well-known for its passionate and lyrical essay addressed
to his teenage son about his experience of being a Black man in America
today.
His articles have appeared in the Village
Voice, the Washington City
Paper, the Washington
Post, the New York
Times Magazine, Time
Magazine and the
New Yorker along with
his publications in the
Atlantic.
Those who would like
to attend his talk can pick up
tickets at the Cintas Center and
Joseph-Beth Booksellers.
The event will be held in the Cintas
Center at 7 p.m. on Sept. 26.
All students are encouraged to come listen
to the lecture and interact with the Greater
Cincinnati community.

Photo courtesy of nyt.com

Cincinnati plagued by wave of bomb threats

“The Cincinnati Zoo &
Botanical gardens safely evacTAYLOR ZACHARY
uated staff and guests today
Unsuspecting families and around 3:30 p.m. as a precauODZ HQIRUFHPHQW RIÀFHUV ZHUH WLRQ DIWHU DQ XQVSHFLÀHG WKUHDW
the targets of a series of bomb waa called into the Cincinnati
threats last week.
Police,” the statement said.
The Cincinnati Zoo received “The Zoo takes all threats seria bomb threat in the early after- ously. We will continue to work
noon of Sept. 8.
with the Cincinnati Police to
Staff personnel quickly re- ensure the zoo remains a safe
sponded by contacting local environment.”
law enforcement agents and
Following
the
reportevacuating guests as well as ed threat, Cincinnati Police
themselves. Shortly after the brought bomb dogs to survey
evacuation, the zoo released a the zoo facilities.
statement.
The threat ended at 5:30

BY MAX BRUNS AND

Author Ta-Nehisi Coates will speak as part of this year’s E/RS lecture series.

p.m., however the Zoo kept the
doors closed for the remainder
of the day due to ongoing safety
concerns.
The following night, bomb
threats led families and fans to
evacuate Mason High School’s
football stadium, as the team
prepared to play Moeller High
School.
The caller who reported the
threat claimed there would be an
explosion at two tailgating locaWLRQVDQGDOOUHVSRQGLQJRIÀFHUV
would be shot.
As the threat came at approximately 6:10 p.m., the 7 p.m. game

was canceled.
All persons in attendance of
the games were safely evacuated,
and no one was injured in the
process.
Since the incident, a Mason
High School student has been
LGHQWLÀHGDVDVXVSHFW
Several hours after Mason
High School evacuated their
IRRWEDOO VWDGLXP 3ROLFH RIÀFHUV
learned of a bomb threat to
Colerain High School.
The threat came at approximately 10 p.m. while the Colerain
High football game was coming
to a close.

2IÀFHUV GHFLGHG WR DOORZ WKH
game to conclude and prepare a
“protected evacuation” of fans,
students, and coaches.
$IWHU WKH ÀQDO ZKLVWOH RIÀFHUV EORFNHG RII  WUDIÀF HQWHUing the school and organized a
clean departure of over 10,000
attendees.
2IÀFHUVUHSRUWHGWKDWQRRQH
was injured in the process of
evacuation.
The Butler County bomb
squad used K-9’s to sweep the
area for explosives.
As of Friday night, no explosives had been found.
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Four Freshman kick of music series in tribute
and those who lost their lives as a
result of the national tragedy.
Guest Writer
Bespalko, who booked the
The Four Freshmen kicked JURXSKRSHGWKDWKRVWLQJWKHÀUVW
off the 2016-17 Xavier University event of the Music Series on 9/11
Music Series with a memorial and would be perfect so that the series
a 9/11 tribute in the Gallagher could have a tribute as part of the
Student Center (GSC) Theater show.
this past Sunday.
“I approached that idea (of a
Dr. Polina Bespalko, a music tribute) to Freshmen, and they said
professor and the director of the that’s great,” Bespalko said, “And
Series, opened up the stage by in- I thought maybe we should introducing The Four Freshmen, volve students, and Xavier’s Men’s
a swing and jazz group that has Chorus graciously accepted.”
been together since 1948 with
The involvement of students
rotating members. She then de- as part of the Music Series was
scribed the upcoming shows and a new addition and will remain
offered a tribute to those who lost prevalent in Bespalko’s vision for
their lives in the attacks on Sept.11 the future of the series.
2001.
“We’re not just having a musiThe group hails from Las cal journey,” Bespalko said. “The
Vegas, Nev. and consists of four artists are not just showcasing
members: Bob Ferreia (Drums, talent, but actually involving stubass vocals) Curtis Calderon dents and being able to work with
(Trumpet, third part vocals) Stein them.”
Malvey (Guitar, second part voThe Four Freshmen brought
cals) and Tommy Boynton (bass the audience on a musical journey
guitar, lead vocals). The original with them, ranging from playing
four freshman group was cre- slow ballads to swinging rendiated in 1948, and since then, new tions of classics, in addition to
PHPEHUVKDYHÀOWHUHG
several new arrangements, both
The Four Freshmen contin- originals from the Freshmen to
ued that tribute when they came works by John Coltrane and Duke
out on stage, bringing with them Ellington.
the Men’s Choir, and singing an
During the breaks between
a cappella rendition of “The Star songs, the Freshmen continued
Spangled Banner” dedicated to with playful banter amongst themWKHDUPHGIRUFHVÀUVWUHVSRQGHUV selves and the crowd expressing

BY KEVIN THOMAS

words of memory and sorrow felt
by all on that day, and history of
their group.
7KH )RXU )UHVKPHQ ÀQLVKHG
the set by taking requests from
WKHFURZGDQGÀQLVKLQJZLWK´,W·V
a Blue World” featuring the Men’s
Chorus. The group dedicated the
song to the original four members of the band that created the
group 68 years ago.
However, the crowd was not
willing to let them leave without
DQHQFRUHÀQDOO\UHFHLYLQJDUHQdition of “Somewhere Over the
Rainbow.”
The group is also active in music education, and helps to create
music literacy in school systems
around the country.
According to the group’s website, “Most important to The Four
Freshmen is what it means to be
an individual in a group/band,
no matter the size and to realize
and capitalize on the fact that you
are creating a sound with those
around you, and how much your
own strength of sound can affect
the larger picture.”
The series continues next
Sunday, Sept. 18, at 2:30 p.m. with
Thibaut Garcia, a French classical guitarist. similar events conphotos courtesy of newyorkdailynews.com, blogspot.com
tinue throughout the school year.
Tickets can be purchased online The memorial beams shine where the world trade center once stood
(top). The Four Freshman quartet performed in gallagher on sunday,
RUDWWKH%R[2IÀFH
september 11th on the 15th anniversary of the attacks. (bottom)

Heroin epidemic worsens into 2016
BY HANNAH SGAMBELLONE
Staff Writer

prominent drug in the Tri-State
area.
:K\ LV ÀJKWLQJ KHURLQ DGGLFThe Midwest is no stranger to WLRQ VR GLIÀFXOW" ,Q VKRUW WKH
heroin. Of late, the news has been fervor of the addiction. Heroin is
peppered with stories of mass an incredibly dangerous, addictive
overdoses and batches of heroin opiate that alters the brain’s chembeing laced with elephant tran- LVWU\ 6LJQLÀFDQW FKDQJHV WR WKH
brains receptors make it extremely
quilizers, among other things.
Recently, a photo of a couple challenging or even impossible for
who overdosed with their 4-year- addicts to receive dopamine that is
old child still in the backseat of not sourced by the drug itself.
Symptoms of withdrawal
the car has rekindled the conversation about the heroin epidemic in are violent and unforgiving,
America. Cincinnati is an increas- and methadone treatments only
ing hotbed for heroin overdose. slightly quell the pain of recovery.
From 2004 on heroin overdoses However, many jails are not makin Hamilton county have risen by ing strides in treating this addic67 percent and the problem isn’t tion, and often addicts start lookLQJ IRU D À[ DV VRRQ DV WKH\ DUH
going away.
The drug is cheap and com- released.
Last year, more than 13,000
mon in Cincinnati, as it is trafÀFNHG LQ IURP DV IDU DZD\ DV heroin addicts passed through
the Hamilton County jail system,
Mexico.
It is estimated that the amount and 300 ended up dead from
of heroin in Cincinnati has in- withdrawal while in prison. These
creased about 40 percent over jails are only equipped for minor
the last 10 years. In 2013, heroin offenses and are not equipped to
surpassed marijuana as the most provide rehabilitation. This only

perpetuates the epidemic, and to
many, jail could be the last opportunity for recovery. The relatively
quick turnover from jail time to
probation offers little chance at
true recovery, and prevention education within the prison system is

Opinion Pieces

Careers capped

Op-ed Page 6

Sports, page 9

Features, page 12

Hannah Michels tackles
the everyday obstacles a
modern woman must face.

Staff-writer Donnie Menke
covers the star studded
2016 basketball hall of
fame class

Feature editor Lydia
Reagan shows you the ins
and outs of the bus system.

there are steps students can take
to protect themselves and others
from the debilitating culture of
heroin use.
The Norwood Drug Task
Force is a private group dedicated
to stopping the spread of heroin

photo courtesty of abcnews.com

Norwood faces some of the most serious heroin abuse issues in the tri-state

minimal.
The areas surrounding Xavier
are particularly fraught with the
drug. It is common to hear jokes
about seeing syringes on the
streets of Norwood, however,

in the neighborhood. By reporting
NQRZQGHDOHUVDQGWUDIÀFNHUVWKH
ÁRZRI GUXJVLQWRWKHFLW\FDQEH
VLJQLÀFDQWO\ORZHUHG$GGLWLRQDOO\
anyone who is struggling or who
knows someone who is strug-

gling with an addiction can contact the Hamilton County Mental
Health and Recovery Services at
513-281-7422.
Heroin is a drug that has
plagued the United States for
many years, especially as of the
late 20th and the 21st century. Of
all drug-related deaths, heroin is
responsible for more than 50 percent, and in Cincinnati, the issue
only seems to be growing larger.
2YHU D VSHFLÀF  GD\ VWUHWFK LQ
late August, there were more than
FRQÀUPHGGHDWKVIURPKHURLQ
overdose in Hamilton County
alone.
Despite the rising issue, several
organizations around the city are
dedicated solely to comabtting
the issue. Hope over Heroin, an
Ohio based network of pastors
from the Cincinnati and northern
Kentucky areas is one organization that has already held multiple
rallies and marches in the norwood area to raise awareness for
the cause and for addiction networks to provide assisatnce, especially for poorer addicts.

Feature: The
places you’ll go
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,777HFKFORVHVVWXGHQWVOHIWXQFHUWDLQ
BY LUKE BYERLY
Managing Editor

/DVW ZHHN ,77 7HFKQLFDO
,QVWLWXWH FORVHG DOO RI  LWV FDPSXVHV  QDWLRQZLGH DIWHU IHGHUDO
UHVWULFWLRQV ZHUH SODFHG RQ WKH
VFKRROODVWZHHNOHDYLQJURXJKO\
 VWXGHQWV XQVXUH DERXW
WKHLUIXWXUHV
7KHDQQRXQFHPHQWDERXWWKH
FORVXUHIROORZHGVKRUWO\DIWHUWKH
VFKRRO DQQRXQFHG D ZHHN HDUOLHUWKDWLWZRXOGQRORQJHUHQUROO
QHZ VWXGHQWV 7KH VKXWGRZQ
ZDV D GHFLVLRQ IURP WKH 86
'HSDUWPHQWRI (GXFDWLRQWREDQ
WKHVFKRROIURPUHFHLYLQJIHGHUDO

ÀQDQFLDODLG
7KLVEDQIROORZVODZVXLWVDQG
LQYHVWLJDWLRQV IURP ERWK VWDWH
DQG IHGHUDO RIÀFLDOV UHJDUGLQJ
FODLPV RI  RYHUO\ KLJK VWXGHQW
ORDQGHIDXOWUDWHVSUHGDWRU\OHQGLQJ DQG IDOVH DGYHUWLVLQJ DPRQJ
WKH OHDGLQJ FKDLQV RI  IRUSURÀW
VFKRROV
86'HSDUWPHQWRI (GXFDWLRQ
RIÀFLDOV VWDWHG WKDW WKH EDQ ZDV
SXWLQWRSODFHLQRUGHUWRSURWHFW
WKH VWXGHQWV HQUROOHG LQ WKHVH
XQLYHUVLWLHVDVZHOODVWKHWD[SD\HUV ZKR DUH OHYLHG ZKHQ IHGHUDO
VWXGHQWORDQVDUHQRWUHSDLG
6WXGHQWV HQUROOHG DW WKH WLPH

ITT technical institute was closed after the USDE withrew funding for aid.

RI WKHFORVXUHDUHFXUUHQWO\IDFHG
ZLWKWZRRSWLRQV7KH\FRXOGWU\
WR WUDQVIHU WKH FUHGLW IURP ,77
7HFK WR DQRWKHU VFKRRO RU WKH\
FRXOG WU\ WR VHHN IRUJLYHQHVV
IRU DQ\ VWXGHQW ORDQV WKH\ PD\
KDYH WKURXJK D FORVHG VFKRRO
GLVFKDUJH
$OO VWXGHQWV HQUROOHG DW DQ
,77 FDPSXV EHIRUH WKH FORVXUH
ZLWKLQ WKH ODVW  GD\V DUH HOLJLEOHWRDSSO\IRUDFORVHGVFKRRO
GLVFKDUJH DQG XS WR  PLOOLRQLQRXWVWDQGLQJVWXGHQWORDQV
FRXOGEHIRUJLYHQIRUVWXGHQWV
,Q WKH ZDNH RI  WKH VFKRROV
FORVLQJUXPRUVRI DQHZFROOHJH
HPHUJLQJ PDGH RI  IRUPHU IDFXOW\ PHPEHUV ZDV UHSRUWHG E\
$%&1HZV
´7KHUH DUH D ORW RI  VWXGHQWV WKDW GRQ·W KDYH D ORW RI 
JRRG RSWLRQV RU RWKHU SODFHV
LQ &ROXPEXVµ VDLG 0LFKDHO
7UDLQDIRUPHU'HDQRI WKH,77
7HFK &ROXPEXV FDPSXV 7UDLQD
ZRUNHGIRU,77IRU\HDUVEHIRUH ORVLQJ KLV MRE LQ WKH FORVHGRZQ 7KLV VFKRRO ZRXOG VHUYH
DVLPLODUIXQFWLRQWRWKHRULJLQDO
VFKRRO EXW ZRXOG QRW VHUYH D
IRUSURÀWIXQFWLRQ
7UDLQDLVDOVRZRUNLQJWRÀQG
DZD\IRUWKHÀQDOFODVVRII ,77
VWXGHQWVWRJUDGXDWH$FHUHPR-

Paid Advertisement

Q\FRXOGRQO\WDNHSODFHWKURXJK
D GRQDWLRQ RI  VSDFH ELJ HQRXJK
WR SURYLGH D FHUHPRQ\ IRU 
VWXGHQWV $GGLWLRQDOO\ WKH QHZ
VFKRRO ZRXOG UHTXLUH  0LOOLRQ
DQGVWXGHQWVWRDJUHHWRHQUROO
6RPH XQLYHUVLWLHV DFURVV WKH
QDWLRQ DUH DOVR DWWHPSWLQJ WR
SURYLGH DLG E\ KHOSLQJ IRUPHU
,77 VWXGHQWV WR FRPSOHWH WKHLU
HGXFDWLRQV1RUWKZHVW1D]DUHQH
&ROOHJHLQ,GDKRRIIHUHGWRPHHW
ZLWK,777HFKVWXGHQWVDERXW
VHYHUDO RI  WKHLU PRVW SRSXODU
SURJUDPVDQGDZD\WKHVWXGHQWV
FRXOG FRQWLQXH RQ ZLWK FUHGLW
HDUQHGDW,777HFK$GGLWLRQDOO\
LQ ,QGLDQD VHYHUDO FROOHJHV LQFOXGLQJ ,QGLDQD :HVOH\DQ DQG
,Y\ &ROOHJH DUH ZRUNLQJ WR FUHDWHWXWLRQGHDOVDQGSURJUDPVIRU
,777HFKVWXGHQWVIURPWKH
VWDWH
2Q D ORFDO OHYHO &LQFLQQDWL
6WDWH 8QLYHUVLW\ SODQV WR RSHQ
LWV GRRUV WR GLVSODFHG VWXGHQWV
DVZHOO,777HFKKDGEHHQRSHQ
IRU\HDUVDQGIRUPHUWRSRIÀFLDOVDWWKHVFKRROKDYHFODLPHG
XQIDLU GXH SURFHVV E\ WKH 86
'HSDUWPHQW RI  (GXFDWLRQ ,Q
WRWDO WKH FRPSDQ\ HPSOR\HG
DOPRVW  SHRSOH DFURVV WKH
FRXQWU\DQGOHIWHYHQPRUHVWXGHQWVZLWKRXWFHUWDLQW\

Like
what you
see?
Connect
with us:
Find our
stories
online:

xaviernewswire.com

Have story
ideas?
Reach out to
Editor-in-Chief
Jessica Griggs
(griggsj1@xavier.
edu)
or
Managing Editor
Luke Byerly
(byerlyl@xavier.
edu)
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Ohio’s medical marijuana law leaves uncertainty

Photo courtesy of cincinnati.com

House Bill 523 was passed May 26 of this year, making Ohio the 20th state, including the District of Columbia, to allow medical marijuana use.

BY LUKE BYERLY

Managing Editor
Ohio’s new medical marijuana
ODZ WRRN HIIHFW RQ 6HSW  OHDYLQJ
many questions and concerns about
the industry unaddressed.
The new law states that patients
with a license are allowed to possess
DQG XVH WKH GUXJ ZLWKRXW SHQDOW\

but the law doesn’t specify where
can be purchased the drug.
Because state dispensaries are
QRW \HW VHW XS SDWLHQWV ZRXOG
KDYH WR JR WR RWKHU VWDWHV OLNH
0LFKLJDQ ZLWK RSHUDWLRQDO GLVSHQVDULHV+RZHYHUEULQJLQJPDULjuana across state borders is illegal
regardless of the new law.

The law-making process further
complicates matters as the outlines
IRUSUHVFULELQJKDUYHVWLQJDQGGLVtributing marijuana have yet to be
HVWDEOLVKHGDQGWKLVSURFHVVLVHVWLmated to take a full year. The deadline for these regulations is set for
6HSWHPEHURI 
The state medical board is also

   

under pressure to set guidelines
for doctors to prescribe medical
PDULMXDQD WR SDWLHQWV EXW WKH QHZ
ODZVWDWHVWKDWSDWLHQWVZLWK$,'6
$O]KHLPHU·V FDQFHU DQG SDLQ WKDW
LVFKURQLFVHYHUHRULQWUDFWDEOHFDQ
start using marijuana immediately.
“There’s a little confusion out
WKHUH VR ZH·UH HVVHQWLDOO\ DVNLQJ

Xavier Presidential
Cabinet raises concern
with lack of diversity
BY MICAH PRICE

Sept. 7, 12:07 p.m. – A student
reported receiving an unknown
phone call from an unknown subject attempting to extort money.

VWXGHQW LQ WKH %XUVDU·V 2IÀFH $Q
Sept. 10, 11:43 p.m. – Xavier
investigation is pending.
Police assisted Cincinnati Police with
a loud house party complaint in the
Sept. 8, 10:25 p.m. – Xavier 900 block of Dana Avenue. Residents
Police assisted Physical Plant with were advised to move the party inside
Sept. 7, 4:27 p.m. – Xavier a water leak in Kuhlman Hall. The and keep the noise down.
Police assisted Norwood Police leak was caused by a giant hair ball
and Norwood Fire Department clogging the central drain pipe.
Sept. 11, 12:19 a.m. – Xavier
with a non-student who had posPolice assisted Norwood Police
Sept. 9, 2:05 p.m. – An em- with a loud house party complaint
sibly overdosed on heroin in the
7HDO/RWDW86WDWLRQ7KHLQFLGHQW ployee reported the university had in the 2000 block of Hudson
was handled by Norwood Fire received a suspicious letter attempt- Avenue. Five students were cited
ing to slander a current student. An for operating a disorderly house.
Department.
investigation is pending.
Sept. 8, 11:02 a.m. – A comSept. 11, 4:23 p.m. – Xavier
muter student reported he or she
Police investigated a group of conZDVWKHYLFWLPRI DÀQDQFLDOIUDXG
  
tract employees possibly smokon Craig’s List.
ing marijuana outside the Mailing
Center. One employee was identiSept. 8, 2:12 p.m. – Xavier
ÀHGWHUPLQDWHGE\KLVRUKHUHPFuture students’
Police assisted Norwood Police
ployer and escorted off campus.
and Norwood Fire Department
Xavier hopes
with an auto accident in the
Sept. 11, 9:41 p.m. – Xavier
drowned
Norwood Plaza Lot where a semi3ROLFH&LQFLQQDWL)LUHDQG5HVFXH
WUXFNKDGGULYHQRYHUDÀUHK\GUDQW
Sept. 6, 11:02 p.m. – Xavier
and Physical Plant responded to
and two cement pillars.
Police assisted Physical Plant
DÀUHLQRQHRI WKHFORVHGGU\HUV
with a water leak in the
in one of the laundry rooms in
Sept. 8, 2:40 p.m. – A Xavier
$GPLVVLRQV2IÀFHLQ6FKRWW
)HQZLFN 3ODFH 7KH ÀUH ZDV H[employee reported a suspicious
Hall.
WLQJXLVKHG DQG WKH GDPDJH ZDV
transaction attempted by a former
minor.





that physicians stand by until some
RI WKHVHLVVXHVDUHFODULÀHGDQGZH
can assure that they’re acting on
WKHULJKWVLGHRI WKHODZµ5HJLQDOG
)LHOGV D VSRNHVPDQ IRU WKH 2KLR
6WDWH0HGLFDO$VVRFLDWLRQVDLG
Another repercussion of the law
lies in the clash with federal positions on the drug. Because of fedHUDO ODZV DJDLQVW PDULMXDQD EDQNV
are not able to provide services for
money earned through the marijuana business.
“Banks would be money laundering for processing cash in any
form from any marijuana-related
EXVLQHVVµ-DPHV7KXUVWRQVSRNHVman for the Ohio Bankers League
said.
Thurston also commented that
legally providing bank services to
marijuana-related businesses would
YLRODWH D PXOWLWXGH RI  IHGHUDO ODZV
LQFOXGLQJWKH&RQWUROOHG6XEVWDQFHV
$FW WKH %DQN 6HFUHF\ $FW DQG WKH
3DWULRW $FW $V D UHVXOW WKHVH EXVLnesses would be forced to handle
their affairs using large sums of cash.
Ohio lawyers are also subject
WR VRPH FKDQJHV DV D UXOH ZDV
SURSRVHG WR WKH 2KLR 6XSUHPH
Court in order to allow attorneys to
counsel clients complying with the
law without violating the rules of
professional conduct. The rule addresses the current standing that advising marijuana-related businesses
is unethical because of the federal
government’s stance on the drug.
The new law calls for a Medical
Marijuana Advisory Committee
to be created in order to outline
the new policies regarding the industry. The law gives 30 days from
6HSW  IRU WKH DSSRLQWHHV WR EH
named.

Staff Writer

Xavier University’s current
Presidential Cabinet is facing
an issue in regards to its demographic makeup.
7KLV \HDU·V FDELQHW ZKLFK
KDV RQO\ PHW RQFH VR IDU LV
PDGHXSRI &DXFDVLDQPHQ
seven Caucasian women and
one African-American woman.
Appointees to the committee are selected based upon
their leadership positions
within the university and can
be considered a congress of
leaders at Xavier. This could
point to the larger problem of
the demographics of leadership within the university as a
whole.
The cabinet comprises all
DVSHFWV RI  OHDGHUVKLS LQFOXGing the deans of the four colOHJHV YLFH DQG DVVLVWDQW 9LFH
presidents and the Budget
'LUHFWRU DV ZHOO DV YDULRXV
other positions.
In effect the body serves
as an advisory board to the
3UHVLGHQWRI ;DLYHU8QLYHUVLW\
)DWKHU 0LFKDHO *UDKDP ZKR

sets the course for the priorities
of the university.
Questions still remain as to
the effect the lack of diversity
in leadership has on students
and what impact a cabinet that
GRHVQ·W QHFHVVDULO\ UHÁHFW WKH
backgrounds or charateristics of
students might have.
)RU VFKRROV LQ 6RXWKHUQ
2KLRWKLVLVDSHUVLVWLQJWKHPH
$WWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI &LQFLQQDWL
RI FDELQHWPHPEHUVVHUYing under interim president
Beverly Davenport are male
&DXFDVLDQV DQG WKHUH LV RQH
African American male. Eight
DUH ZRPHQ  RI  ZKRP DUH
African American.
“I think it’s unbelievable that
in today’s age the school cannot
accuratly represent everyone and
EHPRUHLQFOXVLYHµ$QQ%LVKRS
a junior Occupational Therapy
PDMRU VDLG ´2XU VFKRRO FRXOG
GREHWWHUµ
Requests for comment from
several cabinet members were
not immediately returned as of
7XHVGD\ QLJKW DQG RQH UDQNLQJ
XQLYHUVLW\ RIÀFLDO GHFOLQHG WR
speak on record.
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Clowns spotted in North Carolina Clinton and Trump
towns terrorize local residents will debate three times

Photo courtesy offortune.com

The presidential candidates, pictured above, will debate each other on an array of
requested and hand-selected subjects three times before election day on Nov. 8.

BY REGINA WRIGHT

dates will be held on Oct. 4
at Longwood University in
With no lead in the polls and Farmville, Va.
only 55 days left until Election
The debate will be moderDay, the upcoming presidential ated by Elaine Quijano, anchor to
GHEDWHV FRXOG KDYH VLJQLÀFDQW CBSN and correspondent to CBS
LQÁXHQFHLQVZLQJVWDWHV
News. It will be divided into nine
The debates are to be deter- 10-minutes segments, and each
mining factors for voters who candidate will be allowed tw minare undecided or on the fence. utes to answer the questions bePopular topics like foreign pol- fore they may reply to each other.
icy, immigration and healthcare
The second presidential deare expected to be discussed bate will take place on Oct. 19
by both the presidential candi- at Washington University in St.
dates and the vice-presidential Louis, Mo. Martha Raddatz,
candidates.
Chief Global Affairs corresponEach debate will be aired dent and co-anchor of “This
from 9 - 10:30 p.m. (E.T.)
Week” on ABC, will moderate
7KH ÀUVW SUHVLGHQWLDO GH- the debate.
bate will be held on Sept. 26 at
This debate will be in the
Hofstra University in New York. form of a town hall meeting,
The debate will be moderated with questions coming from citiby Lester Holt, the anchor of zen participants on location and
“NBC Nightly News.”
from the moderator. Raddatz
7KH ÀUVW GHEDWH ZLOO EH GL- will select her questions based
vided into six 15-minute seg- on social media trends and broad
ments and will focus on major public interest. Candidates in the
topics chosen by the modera- audience will be undecided vottor. Each segment will open ers and chosen by the Gallup
with a question from the mod- Organization.
erator. Each candidate will be
7KH ÀQDO SUHVLGHQWLDO GHEDWH
given two minutes to voice will be held at the University of
their answer, and then they Nevada in Las Vegas, Nev. on
may respond to each other. Oct. 19. The debate will be modThese topics will be released a erated by Chris Wallace, Anchor
week in advance.
for Fox News Sunday, and will
The first debate between KDYHLGHQWLFDOIRUPDWDVWKHÀUVW
the vice-presidential candi- debate.

Campus News Editor

Photo courtesy nypost.com

Harrassing local residents, clowns wielding weapons have been spotted roaming wooded areas in Greenville, N.C.

BY KAELAN DOOLAN

Guest Writer
Since August, Greenville, N.C.,
citizens have spotted mysterious
strangers roaming the nearby forests while dressed in clown costumes. Some of the sightings were
by children who reported that the
clowns tried to lure them into the
forest with promises of money.
Though their exact motivations
are unknown, their behavior has
raised concerns.
7KHÀUVWVLJKWLQJRI WKHFORZQV
was reported on Aug. 21, when
residents of the Fleetwood Manor
Apartments reported seeing a
clown trying to lure children into
a nearby forest. An abandoned
house was later found near the
apartments in the woods. Children
who have seen the clowns stated they believe the clown lived
in the house, but it was found
empty with no evidence of any
inhabitants.
6LQFHWKHÀUVWVLJKWLQJUHSRUWV
of clowns following children and
residents walking home have in-

creased. The spottings have also
been reported in Winston-Salem
and Greensboro.
Ken Miller, police chief of
the Greenville County Police
Department, has publicly denounced the appearance of
the clowns in what he calls
“clowning.”
“The clowning around needs
to stop. It's illegal, it's dangerous,
it's inappropriate, it's creating
community concern," Miller said.
This statement has not deterred the clowns, however,
recent sightings have detailed
clowns brandishing machetes,
tailing residents and standing in
the middle of the street and on
the sidewalk.
Since the encounters, many
speculations have arisen attempting to explain the clown’s motiYDWLRQV2QHWKRHU\VD\VÀOPGLrector and musician Rob Zombie
is using the clowns as a guerilla
marketing tactic for his upcoming movie, 31. Zombie has denied
any connection with the clowns.

Another theory connects the
sightings to the 2017 miniseries
remake of the 1991 movie It,
which is based on the Stephen
King novel of the same name.
The story follows a group of
children who are tormented by
a shapeshifting clown named
3HQQ\ZLVH LQ WKH ÀFWLRQDO WRZQ
of Derry, Maine. However, without any statements from the perpetrators, the motives remain
completely unknown.
The
Greenville
Police
Department is now on full alert
due to more clown sightings in
surrounding areas and is concerned about copycats.
“Although it is lawful to dress
as a clown, given the heightened
tensions about these entertainers,
RIÀFLDOV DUH GLVFRXUDJLQJ ¶FRS\cat’ behavior by individuals who
PD\ ÀQG LW KXPRURXV WR PLPLF
suspicious behavior,” Greensboro
Police said in their press release.
“Copycats unnecessarily alarm the
public and place an unnecessary
drain on police resource.”

Chicago faces its 500th homicide this year
BY HANNAH PAIGE MICHELS Wisconsin, which have really

Photo courtesy of insiderchi.com

2016 has now become the deadliest year in two decades for Chicago since it
hit over 500 homicides, with 13 deaths over Labor Day Weekend in September.

Head Photo Editor
Chicago’s homicide tally
surpassed 500 over Labor Day
weekend and climbed to 517 on
Monday afternoon.
In just a 14-hour span on
Labor Day alone, nine people
were murdered. The 92 homicides in August made for the
deadliest month Chicago has
seen since 1993, according to the
Chicago’s Police Department.
With more murders than Los
Angeles and New York City
combined, Chicago’s homicides
are up 50 percent for the year.
Most of Chicago’s murders
are gun-related, with nearly 82
shootings each week. Although
Chicago has strict gun laws, 60
percent of guns used in this
year’s shootings were purchased
out of state.
"We border Indiana and

lax gun laws...,” Chicago Police
Superintendent Eddie Johnson
said. “We know that people from
Chicago go across the border,
ÀOO XS J\P EDJV ZLWK LOOHJDO
weapons from gun shows and
things of that nature and they
come back here and sell them to
the gangs."
"We need to enact tougher
penalties, so these individuals
know their actions will not go
without consequences. Until
then, you’re going to keep seeing
the same results on the streets,”
Johnson said.
Illinois
Govenor
Bruce
Rauner approved a new gun
control law at the end of August
that imposes a stricter penalty
for those who sell out-of-state
guns in Illinois without a proper
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQFDUG7KRVHIRXQG
guilty of violating the new law

can face up to 20 years in prison or up to 30 years for repeat
offenders.
A New York Times study suggests that a combination of outof-state guns in Chicago along
with a police force that is too
small could explain the city’s
murder problem. John Hagedorn,
a professor at the University
of Illinois at Chicago studying
Chicago gangs, argues that gang
disputes are also contributing to
increased violence in Chicago.
Chicago has seen more than
3,000 shootings this year. The
Chicago Tribune reported some
districts such as Austin and
Ogden having doubled in the
number of shootings since
 &LW\ SROLFH RIÀFHUV WROG
the Tribune that the fear of ending up in a viral video has caused
them to approach their work
more cautiously.
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Is there still a Trump factor?

5HFHQWO\ 1%& KRVWHG D &RPPDQGHULQ&KLHI 
WRZQKDOOIRUXPEHWZHHQ+LOODU\&OLQWRQDQG'RQDOG
7UXPSGXULQJZKLFKKRVW0DWW/DXHUYHWHUDQVDQG
DFWLYH GXW\ PLOLWDU\ PHPEHUV DVNHG WKH WZR FDQGLGDWHVDERXWWKHLUIRUHLJQSROLF\SODQV
7KHÀUVWTXHVWLRQDVNHGRI &OLQWRQZDVLQUHJDUGV
WRKHULQIDPRXVHPDLOVHUYHU/DXHUVSHQWPRUHWKDQ
RI &OLQWRQ·VPLQXWHVRQKHUHPDLOVEHIRUHPRYLQJRQWRSUHVVKHUDERXWKHUYRWHIRUWKH,UDT:DU
DQGKHUSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKH,UDQ1XFOHDU'HDOZLWK
WKHRQO\TXHVWLRQVDERXWIXWXUHSROLF\FRPLQJIURP
PHPEHUVRI WKHDXGLHQFH
7KHÀUVWTXHVWLRQ/DXHUDVNHG7UXPSZDV´:KDW
KDYH \RX H[SHULHQFHG LQ \RXU SHUVRQDO OLIH RU \RXU
SURIHVVLRQDO OLIH WKDW \RX EHOLHYH SUHSDUHV \RX WR
PDNH WKH GHFLVLRQV D &RPPDQGHULQ&KLHI  KDV WR
PDNH"µ 7UXPS EHJDQ ZLWK ´:HOO ,·YH EXLOW D JUHDW
FRPSDQ\,·YHEHHQDOORYHUWKHZRUOGµ7KLVFRQWLQXHGIRUDZKLOHXQWLO/DXHUVWRSSHGKLPWRUHDVNWKH
TXHVWLRQ7UXPSVWLOOFRXOGQRWJLYHDQDQVZHU+LV
EHVWMXVWLÀFDWLRQZDV´,KDYHJUHDWMXGJHPHQWµ
1RWKLQJ LQ 7UXPS·V OLIH KDV PDGH KLP TXDOLÀHGWREH&RPPDQGHULQ&KLHI,QIDFWQRWKLQJLQ
7UXPS·V OLIH KDV SUHSDUHG KLP WR EH WKH 3UHVLGHQW
RI WKH8QLWHG6WDWHVRI $PHULFD/HDGLQJDVXFFHVVIXOEXVLQHVVLVTXLWHGLIIHUHQWWKDQOHDGLQJPHQDQG
ZRPHQ LQWR OLIHRUGHDWK VLWXDWLRQV %XLOGLQJ D UHDO
HVWDWHHPSLUHYDULHVIURPEXLOGLQJFRKHVLYHSROLFLHV
WKDWLQYRNHELSDUWLVDQVKLSDQGÀ[UHDOLVVXHV
7KURXJKRXWWKHWRZQKDOOIRUXP,FRXOGQRWÀQG
RQH H[DPSOH RI  ZKHQ 7UXPS DFWXDOO\ DQVZHUHG D
TXHVWLRQ $OO RI  KLV DQVZHUV ZHUH HPSW\ XQUHODWHG
IDFWVRUZLOGFULWLTXHVRI &OLQWRQ,ZDWFKHGWKHIRUXP ORRNLQJ IRU DQ\ FRQFUHWH DQVZHUV EXW WKHUH
ZHUHQRQH,WZDVDOODVPRNHVFUHHQ+HNHSWEUDJJLQJDERXWKLVIRROSURRI ZD\WRGHIHDW,6,6EXWWKH
RQO\ WKLQJ KH LV ZLOOLQJ WR VKDUH DERXW WKLV SODQ LV
that it involves asking other people what their plan is.
+HSURMHFWVDQJHUDQGD´FRPPLWPHQWµWR´FKDQJHµ
DVDQDSSHDOWRSHRSOH·VHPRWLRQV²WKHLUIHDUWKHLU
anger.
6R P\ TXHVWLRQ WR WKH PHGLD WR WKH $PHULFDQ
SHRSOHLVZK\DUHZHVWLOOWDNLQJ'RQDOG7UXPSVHULRXVO\"+LOODU\&OLQWRQLVWKHPRVWTXDOLÀHGFDQGLGDWH
WKH86KDVHYHUVHHQ6KHHDUQHGD'RFWRURI /DZ

GHJUHHIURP<DOH8QLYHUVLW\6KHZDVWKHÀUVWIHPDOH
SDUWQHU DW WKH WKLUG ROGHVW ODZ ÀUP LQ WKH FRXQWU\
She served as First Lady of both Arkansas and the
866KHZDVWKHÀUVWIHPDOHVHQDWRUIURP1HZ<RUN
DQGZDVUHHOHFWHG6KHFDPSDLJQHGDJDLQVW3UHVLGHQW
2EDPD DQG ORVW JUDFHIXOO\ 6KH ZDV 6HFUHWDU\ RI 
6WDWH²WKLUGLQFRPPDQGRI WKHQDWLRQ²IRUIRXU
years. And now she is the best option to be the 45th
3UHVLGHQWRI WKH8QLWHG6WDWHV
&OLQWRQ XQGHUVWDQGV WKH LVVXHV 6KH KDV OLWHUDOO\
EHHQVWXG\LQJWKHPIRUDWOHDVW\HDUV6KHKDVZULWWHQDQGLPSDFWHGSROLF\VKHKDVZRUNHGZLWKERWK
5HSXEOLFDQV DQG 'HPRFUDWV WR LQFUHDVH ELSDUWLVDQVKLSDQGVKHKDVFKDQJHGUHDOOLYHVIRUWKHEHWWHU<HW
KHUHQWLUHFDUHHURI SXEOLFVHUYLFHLVKXQJXSRQDQ
LVVXHRI HOHFWURQLFPDLO:KLOH,DJUHHWKDWWKHFRUUHFWKDQGOLQJRI FODVVLÀHGLQIRUPDWLRQLVLQFUHGLEO\
LPSRUWDQW,DOVREHOLHYHWKDWKHUSODQIRU$PHULFDLV
H[SRQHQWLDOO\PRUHLPSRUWDQWDQGUHOHYDQWWRRXUIXWXUH3HRSOHVD\WKH\GRQ·WNQRZLI WKH\FDQWUXVWKHU
²,SRLQWWRKHUOLIHORQJGHGLFDWLRQWRWKH$PHULFDQ
SXEOLF 6KH KDV TXLWH OLWHUDOO\ QHYHU GRQH DQ\WKLQJ
HOVH7REDVH\RXURSLQLRQRQRQHDFWWKDWZHGRQ·W
IXOO\XQGHUVWDQGWKHLPSDFWRI LVWRPLVVWKHLPSRUWDQFHDQGH[SHUWLVHWKDWZLOODIIHFWWKHLVVXHVZHFDUH
DERXWWKHPRVW
6R \HV ZH VKRXOG EH VNHSWLFDO :H VKRXOG NHHS
DQ H\H RQ WKH )%, UHSRUWV DQG VKH VKRXOG
WDNH UHVSRQVLELOLW\ %XW
ZHVKRXOGQRWOHWLWEH
D URDGEORFN WR WDONLQJ
DERXWWKHDFWXDOLVVXHV
+HU SODWIRUPV DUH FRKHVLYHDQGSODQQHGRXW
with years of experiHQFH :H VKRXOG GUDZ
more attention to the
IDFW WKDW 7UXPS XVHV
ORDGHG ODQJXDJH LQstead of speaking on
5LOH\ +HDG LV D ÀUVW\HDU
DFWXDOSROLF\DQGLVQRW Philosophy, Politics and the
D YLDEOH FDQGLGDWH WR Public major and copy editor for
lead the United States the 1HZVZLUH from Louisville,
RI $PHULFD
Ky.

Revenge is not the answer
:HDOOKDYHWKDWSHUVRQLQRXUOLYHVWKDWRQHSHUVRQZKRKDVZURQJHGXVLQDZD\WKDWLVXQIRUJLYDEOH,I 
\RXGRQ·WKDYHWKLVNLQGRI SHUVRQLQ\RXUOLIHFRQVLGHU\RXUVHOI OXFN\7KH\VWRUPWKURXJK\RXUOLIHDQGOHDYH
PD\KHPEHKLQG7R\RXWKH\DUHDWRUQDGR7KDWSHUVRQ·VLPSDFWRQ\RXUOLIHGHÀQLWHO\FKDQJHGKRZTXLFNO\
\RXWUXVWHGDQRWKHUSHUVRQFORVHWR\RXDQG\RXPRVWOLNHO\IHOWVRPHDQJHUWRZDUGVWKHP)RUWKHPRUHHQUDJHGDPRQJXVUHYHQJHPLJKWKDYHEHHQFRQVLGHUHGRUHQDFWHG
,GLVFRXUDJHUHYHQJHIRUDQREYLRXVUHDVRQLWVROYHVQRWKLQJ<HVWKLVLVDOHVVRQZH·YHDOOOHDUQHGPDQ\
WLPHVDQGLWFDQEHIUXVWUDWLQJWRVLWLGO\DIWHUEHLQJKXUWE\VRPHRQHHOVH0RYLHVSRUWUD\WKLVWRRRIWHQ²WKH
SURWDJRQLVWKDVEHHQZURQJHGE\WKHPRVWSRSXODUSHUVRQLQVFKRRODQGLQWKHHQGWKH\H[DFWUHYHQJHE\UXLQLQJWKHLUSURPGUHVVRUVRPHWKLQJ:KDWQHYHUUHDOO\JHWVVKRZQLVZKDWKDSSHQVDIWHUZDUGV²WKHEDFNODVK
7KLQNDERXWWKHODVWWLPH\RXWULHGWRJHWUHYHQJHRQVRPHRQHDQGVXFFHHGHG:KDWGLGWKDWGRWR\RXU
DOUHDG\VWUDLQHG UHODWLRQVKLS" ,·G VD\ LW EHFDPH ZRUVH <RX GLVWDQFHG \RXUVHOI  IXUWKHU \RX WRRN DZD\ WKH
JURXQGVIRUIRUJLYHQHVVDQG\RXSUREDEO\JODUHGDWWKHPRUOHIWZKHQHYHU\RXVDZWKHP,VWKDWWKHNLQGRI 
UHODWLRQVKLS\RXZDQW"'R\RXZDQWWROLYH\RXUOLIHOHDYLQJEHKLQGDWUDLORI EXUQHGEULGJHV"
1RZWKHUHDUHUHODWLRQVKLSVWKDWDEVROXWHO\QHHGWREHVHYHUHG$EXVLYHUHODWLRQVKLSVDUHGHWULPHQWDOWR
\RXUPHQWDODQGSK\VLFDOKHDOWKDQGOHDYLQJWKHPZLOORQO\LPSURYH\RXUTXDOLW\RI OLIH+RZHYHUIRUWKH
IULHQGVKLSVWKDWZHUHUXLQHGEHFDXVHRI DSHUVRQ·VEDGGHFLVLRQVWKHVHVKRXOGEHKDQGOHGZLWKDQRSHQPLQG
,W·VHVVHQWLDOWRHPSDWKL]HZLWKWKHRWKHUSHUVRQWRXQGHUVWDQGZK\WKH\GLGVRPHWKLQJWKDWKXUW\RX0RVW
RI WKHWLPHLWZDVQ·WWRKXUW\RX
+DYH\RXHYHUEHHQGXPSHG",WVXFNV²RI WKHGLIÀFXOWWKLQJVLQRXUOLYHVJHWWLQJGXPSHGFDQEHKDUG,W
IHHOVOLNHDEHWUD\DO:HDUHYXOQHUDEOHH[SRVLQJWKLVSHUVRQWRDVLGHRI RXUVHOYHVZHQRUPDOO\GRQ·WVKRZ
DQGWKH\KXUWXVDWRXUPRVWH[SRVHG7KLVPDNHVXVDQJU\DQGZHGRRXWODQGLVKWKLQJVWRJHWEDFNDWWKHP
%UHDNXSVFDQEHXJO\²WKHUH·V\HOOLQJWKHUH·VDQJU\)DFHERRNPHVVDJLQJ
DQGLQH[WUHPHFDVHVWKHUH·VGHVWUXFWLRQRI SHUVRQDOSRVVHVVLRQVRUHYHQ
SK\VLFDOKDUP1RQHRI WKLVZLOOHYHUEHDVSURGXFWLYHDVDFFHSWLQJWKDW
WKHUHODWLRQVKLSZDVQ·WPHDQWWREH
,Q Republic of PlatoWKHUH·VDSURPLQHQWTXRWHWKDWKDVVWXFNRXWWRPH
HYHUVLQFH,UHDGLW´6KRXOGZHQRWDVVHUWWKDWZKHQWKH\DUHKDUPHG
WKH\EHFRPHZRUVHZLWKUHVSHFWWRKXPDQYLUWXH"µ7KLQNDERXWWKDWUHODWLRQVKLSWKDW\RXZRUVHQHG²ZDVLWZRUWKLW":RXOG\RXQRWKDYHIHOW
EHWWHULI \RXKDGGLVFXVVHGWKHSUREOHPDWKDQGDQGIRUJLYHQHDFKRWKHU"
$QGGLGJHWWLQJUHYHQJHRQWKHPDFWXDOO\PDNHWKHPOHDUQDQ\WKLQJDERXW
WKHPLVWDNHVWKH\PD\KDYHPDGH"2UGLG\RXMXVWEXUQWKHEULGJHZLWKRXW
DVHFRQGWKRXJKW"
Trever McKenzie is a sophomore
7KHQH[WWLPHVRPHRQHZURQJV\RXWU\WRVROYHWKHSUREOHPDQGÀ[
WKHIULHQGVKLS3DUWRI JURZLQJXSLVOHDUQLQJWRIRUJLYHSHRSOH,W·VQRW theatre major and copy editor for the
1HZVZLUH from Higginsport, Ohio.
ZHDNWRIRUJLYH²\RXQHHGDVWURQJPLQGWRWUXVWVRPHRQHDJDLQ
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I’m not like other girls, I’m different
6KH KDG VH[ VR VKH·V D VOXW
6KH ZHDUV OHJJLQJV VR VKH·V EDVLF 6KH·V \RXU ERVV VR VKH·V D
E WFK 7KHVH FODVVLÀHUV UROO RII 
our tongues, deliciously digging
DW WKH ZRPHQ ZH GRQ·W OLNH DQG
the girls we envy.
These words are more than
insults that we hurl at people to
bring them down in a sort of “I
am still 12 years old and refuse
to be a decent human” kind of
way. These words speak volumes
about the way we basically hate
women.
%XW ZH GRQ·W KDWH ZRPHQ
ULJKW" , PHDQ WKDW·V DEVXUG
([FHSW LW·V QRW 7KH WKLQJ DERXW
PLVRJ\Q\LVWKDWLW·VKLGGHQLQRXU
speech, our actions and our laws.
Misogyny ranges from views
DERXW IHPLQLVP HTXDO SD\ DQG
the right to vote, all the way to
VD\LQJ´,·PQRWOLNHRWKHUJLUOVµ
,ZRUHGUHVVHVH[FOXVLYHO\XQWLO
, ZDV ÀYH \HDUV ROG 0\ IDYRULWH
book was “Hannah and the Seven
Dresses,” a story about a girl who
loved all of her dresses so much
that she tried to wear them all
at once. Then I realized that my
beloved dresses made me “girly”
and that being associated with

femininity was bad, that it made
me weak, stupid and shallow. I
remember proclaiming to my
classmates, my parents and my
friends that I now hated dresses
and skirts. In reality, I hated being
DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK ZRPHQ , GLGQ·W
want to be like “other” girls.
7KLV JLUO WKLV ´,·P QRW OLNH
other girls” character, is a common trope in entertainment.
6KH·VTXLUN\DQGQHUG\DQGKDQJV
ZLWK WKH JX\V EXW GRHVQ·W VOHHS
DURXQG6KHLVQ·WFRQFHUQHGZLWK
KHUDSSHDUDQFH6KH·VWKHWRPER\
who wears band tees. But the one
time she wears a dress, she looks
PRUH VWXQQLQJ WKDQ HYHU 6KH·V
smart, but not too smart, and rebellious but still wholesome.
The reason she can be all of
these things is that she has dissociated herself from the rest of
the big bad female population.
This kind of attitude is not
RQO\ GDQJHURXV LW·V GHWULPHQWDO
to how we treat women. When
I saw girls as “others,” I found
H[FXVHVWRKDUSRQWKHPIRUWKH
way their pony tails swished and
the clothes they probably wore
to impress some guy. The “othHU JLUOµ FRPSOH[ SLQV DOO RWKHU

women as inferior and says that
their actions are hinged on the
DSSURYDORI RWKHUV7KLVFRPSOH[
completely dehumanizes women.
Once we dehumanize women,
it makes it incredibly easy, and almost fun, to call them sluts and
b*tches. Women can be sluts re-

“I remember proclaiming to my classmates, my parents
and my friends, that I
now hated dresses and
skirts. When, in reality,
I hated being associated with women. I
didn’t want to be like
“other” girls.”
- Hannah Paige Michels
JDUGOHVVRI WKHLUVH[XDOEHKDYLRU
6KH·V D VOXW LI  VKH WXUQV GRZQ D
GDWH6KH·VDVOXWLI VKH·VZDONLQJ
WRFODVVRQDEXV\VWUHHW6KH·VD
VOXW EHFDXVH VKH·V QRW D SHUVRQ
anymore. So what else could she
possibly be?
Well, she could be a b*tch.
$IWHU DOO VKH·V LQ DQ DXWKRULWD-

WLYH OHDGHUVKLS UROH 6KH·V DVVHUWLYH FRQÀGHQW DQG RXWVSRNHQ
%XWVKH·VQRWDOORZHGWREHWKRVH
things, so we call her something
harmful instead. Moreover, we
reserve this incredibly negative,
GHURJDWRU\ ODQJXDJH H[FOXVLYHO\
for women. These awful traits
in women are attributes that we
actually praise in men. If a man
LV DQ HIIHFWLYH ERVV KH·V DFFRPSOLVKHG ,I  KH·V VOHHSLQJ ZLWK
PXOWLSOHZRPHQKH·VGHVLUDEOH
7KH FULWLFLVP RI  ZRPHQ H[tends even further with the term
“basic.” Whether used genuinely
or ironically, the objective is to
insult women who buy into or
participate in popular trends.
Leggings,
UGGs,
pumpkin
VSLFH ODWWHV DQG WDNLQJ VHOÀHV DOO
make you “basic” and therefore
inferior.
We use the term “basic” to
condemn women who like things
that, guess what, a lot of other
SHRSOH OLNH ,W·V QRW PDNLQJ D
point about consumerism or
mainstream activity. This word is
VSHFLÀFDOO\XVHGWRWDUJHWZRPHQ
and make them feel bad about
themselves. “Basic” is an attempt
WR SXW D VXSHULRULW\ FRPSOH[ LQ

place that condemns women for
liking what they like.
The way we use derogatory
words to target women is an epidemic. This makes femininity and
womanhood synonymous with
weakness, promiscuity and insincerity. All of the hatred aimed toward women makes it even harder for women to support other
women because we have been
told to do the complete opposite.
We are still searching for answers
WR À[ LQHTXDOLW\ DQG KDWH LQ RXU
world, but we have forgotten to
look at ourselves.

Hannah Paige Michels is a sophomore DIFT major and photography editor for the Newswire from Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Black baseball players and the racial mountain
America is a nation of two sacred pastimes, racism and baseball. The former needs no introduction, but its relationship to the
latter is both subtle and damning.
&ROLQ.DHSHUQLFNÀUVWSURWHVWed the national anthem on Aug.
26. His dissent gained national
DWWHQWLRQ IXUWKHU H[DFHUEDWLQJ
GLYLVLRQV DURXQG WKH TXHVWLRQ RI 
whether Black lives matter or not.
The domino effect of his actions
is almost unprecedented in the
realm of sports. Football players at
every level, as well as a few soccer
and volleyball players, are emulating his now historic kneel. High
school football players, especially,
have used this style of protest as
a means of reclaiming both their
body and their Blackness.
6XFK D UHFODLPLQJ RI  RQH·V
body, or taste of freedom,
does not come without a price.
According to a local Boston
newspaper, a high school football player in Worcester, Mass. is
at risk for a one-game suspension
for protesting the national anthem
GXULQJ KLV WHDP·V VHDVRQ RSHQHU
A high school football announcer in Alabama asserted the vioOHQW FRQVHTXHQFHV RI  SURWHVWLQJ
the national anthem. Before the
“Star-Spangled Banner” played in
the densely populated arena, he

said, “anyone who wishes not to
stand during the national anthem
can line up over there by the fence
and let our military personnel take
D IHZ VKRWV DW \RX VLQFH WKH\·UH
taking shots for you.”
On a professional level,
Broncos linebacker Brandon
Marshall recently lost a second endorsement deal due to his showing of solidarity with Black lives.
Additionally, soccer player Megan
5DSLQRH KDV UHFHLYHG DQ H[FHStional amount of hate on social
media in regard to her protesting
of racial and economic injustices
endured by Black Americans. To
ensure she is no longer able to protest, the coach of the Washington
Spirit decided the team would play
the national anthem before the
SOD\HUVWDNHWKHÀHOG
Despite many attempts to preYHQWDWKOHWHV·SURWHVWVWKHODVWWZR
weeks have proved that there are
athletes at every level who not
only understand and vehemently
detest systemic racism but are
willing to put themselves on the
line to dismantle such a destructive system.
<HW VLQFH .DHSHUQLFN ÀUVW
protested the national anthem
there have been nearly 250 Major
League Baseball (MLB) games
played, and not a single player has

taken a stand or shown solidarity.
With a 162-game schedule,
baseball players routinely stand
EHIRUH WKH QDWLRQ·V ÁDJ PRUH
than any other American sport.
Additionally, baseball games are
broadcasted to more homes na-

“...Black athletes
compromise more
than 70 percent of the
player population. In
baseball, this number
is only eight percent.
Because the NFL
and NBA exist via the
labor of Black bodies,
both organizations
must tread lightly on
issues of Blackness.
- Taylor Zachary
tionally and internationally than
football and basketball. With such
a robust platform, why have professional baseball players refused
to make evident their solidarity
with the Black freedom struggle
in America?

Adam Jones, a Baltimore
2ULROHV $OO6WDU FHQWHUÀHOGHU
summarized the most perfect answer to date.
“We (Black baseball players) already have two strikes against us
already, (sic)” Jones said. “So you
might as well not kick yourself out
RI WKHJDPH,QIRRWEDOO\RXFDQ·W
kick them out. You need those
SOD\HUV ,Q EDVHEDOO WKH\ GRQ·W
QHHGXV%DVHEDOOLVDZKLWHPDQ·V
sport.”
Such a claim is not speculation. In the National Football
League (NFL) and the National
Basketball Association (NBA),
Black athletes compromise more
than 70 percent of the player population. In baseball, this number is
only eight percent. Because the
1)/DQG1%$H[LVWYLDWKHODERU
of Black bodies, both organizations must tread lightly on issues
of Blackness. Thus, the generally
conservative nature of the NFL is
IRUFHG WR WROHUDWH %ODFN DWKOHWHV·
protests for the purpose of simply
NHHSLQJDWKOHWHVRQWKHÀHOG
But baseball does not share
the same problem. Baseball does
not need Black American players
for the sport to thrive. The racial
composition of the sport shows
this to be true. Because Black
bodies are not a central commod-

LW\ RQH PXVW SRVH WKH TXHVWLRQ
do Black lives matter in MLB?
Jones would say no. He understands Black baseball players
are the last of a dying breed, and
professional baseball has a hand
LQWKHLUH[WLQFWLRQ%DVHEDOOVKDUHV
with the United States a complicated, uplifting, immoral, miraculous, hateful and compelling hisWRU\%DVHEDOOLV$PHULFD·VJUHDWHVW
pastime, not because it is a sport
RI  DQWLTXLW\ EXW EHFDXVH LW IXOO\
embodies the heritage and legacy
of the country that birthed it.
Such a heritage can only and will
only truly know how to disregard
Black bodies. Black lives do not
matter in MLB.

Taylor F.Zachary
senior
sociology
Grant
Vance isis a the
Managing
major
and
columnist
for
the
Newswire
Editor at the Newswire. He is a senior
from Oakland,
Calif.
English
& Digitial
Innovation Film and
Television double major from Jeffersonville,
Ind.
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Big East announces transition program
BY ISABEL SMITH
Staff Writer

Redshirt sophomore Imani
Partlow and junior Marquia
Turner of the women’s basketball
team are heading to New York
City for the Big East Conference’s
Inaugural Transition Game program on Sept. 17 and 18.
The program is organized to
offer insights and inspiration to
help current women’s basketball
student-athletes make the transition from the court to the real
world.
The two-day program offers
opportunities to learn from some
of the best. The players will attend sessions with panels of former Big East players, talent from
the media and leaders of programs in both the collegiate and
WNBA levels.
“This is a great opportunity
for our two players attending
Transition Game,” assistant coach
0DUN(KOHQVDLG´7KLVLVWKHÀUVW
year the Big East has presented
this, and it’s designed to help athletes make that transition from
collegiate athletics to the profes-

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

Marquia Turner (above) will travel to New York for the Big East Conference’s Transition Game with teammate Imani Partlow.

sional world. They’ll be exposed
to some amazing speakers, and I
know they’re looking forward to
it.”
Partlow and Turner will attend
the sessions with approximately
30 other players from roughly 10
other teams.

The women will learn about
playing beyond college from
the WNBA Chief of Basketball
Operations & Player Relations
Renee Brown and Olympic gold
medalist and former WNBA talent Teresa Weatherspoon.
DeNita Turner, President and

CEO of Image Builders, Inc., will
discuss with the players how to
create a positive personal brand
and image when they transition
out of college.
Several media personalities
will be on a panel about how to
present themselves in front of the

to Cintas to take on Creighton
and Georgetown. Xavier dropped
games to both the Hoyas and
Bluejays a season ago, two of only

four losses the team had during
the regular season.
5RXQGLQJ RXW WKH ÀYH JDPHV
is the Crosstown Shootout on

Jan. 26, which will be held at the
University of Cincinnati this year.
The intense rivalry has seen the
Musketeers win every matchup

camera. The panel members include reporter and analyst Doris
Burke, Fox Sports reporter Sarah
Kustok and analyst Julianne Viani.
The women will learn about
other careers in basketball as
well. Another panel consists of
NCAA and WNBA referee Tiara
Cruise, New York Liberty associate head coach Katie Smith and
the Executive Vice President of
Global Marketing Partnerships
for the NBA, Emilio Collins.
In addition to attending panels, the players will participate in
mock interviews with professionals in the sports industry.
The student-athletes will also
explore New York with a trip
to the National September 11
Memorial and Museum.
“I’m looking forward to learning more about people that have
been through these transitions
and about how they handled each
situation,” Partlow said “This will
help me off the court by acting
as a team player, learning how to
PDNH VDFULÀFHV DQG DOZD\V KDYH
faith in myself while never backing down from different obstacles
that are thrown at me.”

Men’s basketball releases 2016-17 schedule
BY PAUL FRITSCHNER
Staff Writer

The Big East unveiled the
men’s basketball conference
schedule Tuesday afternoon. Here
we’ll take a look at what to expect
in the conference season and see
how the schedule shakes out.
The non-conference slate for
the Musketeers is presumably one
of the toughest in the country,
having home games against 2016
NCAA tournament team Utah
as well as traveling to Baylor and
Colorado for matchups with two
more tournament teams. Xavier
will also face off with Missouri
in the Puerto Rico Tip-Off with
the potential of playing 2016 Final
Four team Oklahoma.
The team opens its Big East
season with a home game against
an expectedly paltry Providence
team. After the NBA Draft gutted
the Friars of stars Kris Dunn and
Ben Bentil, Providence is tasked
ZLWKWKHFKDOOHQJHRI ÀQGLQJSOD\ers to replace their two biggest
contributors from a season ago.
The Big East marathon, usually held on New Year’s Eve, has
been moved to Martin Luther
King Day on Jan. 16. Instead, before the ball drops in New York
this year, Xavier will travel to the
nation’s capital to take on the
Georgetown Hoyas.
From
Jan.
10-26,
the
Musketeers face a pivotal series of
matchups.
First, on Jan. 10, they travel to
3KLODGHOSKLD IRU WKH ÀUVW PHHWLQJ
with the defending national champion Villanova Wildcats. They
will stay on the road for a game
Photo courtesy of @XavierMBB on twitter.com
against Butler before returning Xavier will open its season with an exhibition game against Ferris State on Nov. 5, with fans eager to crowd the Cintas Center.

since joining the Big East in 2013.
Xavier begins February with a
home game against Seton Hall, a
team that gave the Musketeers a
lot of trouble last season. With
their size, the Pirates could pose a
threat once again.
Feb. 11 is a date you will want
to circle on your calendar, as it
PDUNV WKH ÀUVW WULS EDFN WR WKH
Cintas Center for the Villanova
Wildcats since Xavier defeated
them when the Wildcats were
ranked No. 1 last season.
Rounding out the schedule is
a home game against Marquette
EHIRUHWKHÀQDOJDPHRI WKHUHJXlar season, a trip to Creighton.
From there, it’s on to Madison
Square Garden for the Big East
Tournament.
“The philosophy with our
tough non-conference play is that
it prepares us for the grind of
Big East basketball where every
team is going to put up a battle
night in and night out,” junior big
man Sean O’Mara said. “Every
game we play gives us a chance to
prove our worthiness as a NCAA
Tournament team, so building a
strong schedule that gives us a top
RPI (Ratings Percentage Index)
helps us get closer to March.”
When analyzing the schedule, it’s very easy to look at a few
games and say, “Wow, that’s a
tough stretch.” The Musketeers
are part of one of the premier
conferences in the country, with
a member that currently owns the
national championship trophy.
The Big East is no cake walk,
and Xavier’s entire schedule
will be a test of skill, will and
determination.
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Basketball Hall of Fame honors new class

BY DONNIE MENKE
Staff Writer

The Basketball Hall of Fame
induction ceremony took place
over the weekend, enshrining 10
new members, including headliners Yao Ming, Shaquille O’Neal
and Allen Iverson. Also inducted
were Tom Izzo, Sheryl Swoopes,
Zelmo Beaty, Darrell Garretson,
John McLendon, Cumberland
Posey and Jerry Reinsdorf.
Each of the headliners had a
unique impact on the game. Ming,
ZKLOH QRW WKH ÀUVW &KLQHVH 1%$
player, is easily the most wellknown. His 7’6” stature made
him impossible to miss, and even
WKRXJK KH PLVVHG D VLJQLÀFDQW
amount of time due to injuries,
he made it possible for the NBA
to spread around the globe as easily as it did. Ming is one of the
most memorable players ever because of his quiet nature despite
his enormous size, which helped
endear him to fans all across the
world.
Iverson, though lacking Ming’s
international footprint, may have

Photo courtesy of chicagotribune.com

Allen Iverson (above) is a member of the Basketball Hall of Fame Class of 2016. He is No. 28 on the NBA’s all-time scoring list.

had just as big of an impact domestically. Known for his handles
on the court and his issues off of
it, Iverson is one of the more polarizing players in recent history.
Despite episodes such as the

infamous practice rant, spending
outrageous amounts of money
on strippers and problems with
coming off the bench, Iverson
is, pound-for-pound, one of the
greatest ever. Although he barely

reaches six feet tall he is a legend
known for his crossover, crazy
athleticism and infamous step
over of current Cavaliers head
coach Tyronn Lue. He has gone
down in history as one of the best

and will not be forgotten anytime
soon.
As big of an impact Iverson
had here in the States, O’Neal
had a larger one. O’Neal is more
well-known than both Iverson
and Ming by people who do not
follow basketball. Known for his
larger than life personality, O’Neal
is more than just a basketball
player. He is an entertainer, as
evidenced by his record deal and
DSSHDUDQFHV LQ +ROO\ZRRG ÀOPV
O’Neal was also well known for
his numerous nicknames, adding
new ones each time he joined a
new team.
Possibly the most unique blend
of size, skill and athleticism,
O’Neal was unstoppable for most
of his career. Even as a rookie,
he helped improve the Orlando
Magic’s record by nearly 20 wins.
There is almost no chance of
there being another player like
him.
This class had some of the
most unique players to ever grace
the hardwood, and it will go down
as one of the most notable in the
history of the game and the Hall.

Women’s soccer
SLFNVXS¿IWKZLQ
BY LUKE FELICIANO
Guest Writer

The women’s soccer team had
a strong performance in match
play last week, collecting two wins
and a loss.
The victories included a thrilling last- second victory against
Northern Kentucky and a close
game against Youngstown State,
improving the team’s record to
5-2-1.
The Musketeers trailed the

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

Kenadie Carlson in a game last season.

Norse 1-0 at halftime after an early goal in the 19th minute on Sept.
6. During the second half, the momentum would shift the opposite
direction.
Five minutes into the second
half, junior forward Kenadie
Carlson had the equalizing goal,
KHU ÀUVW RI  WKH VHDVRQ 7KH JRDO
was assisted on a cross from sophomore Samantha Dewey. The
game remained at a deadlock until
the waning seconds of play when
junior Skylar Groth got an open
shot from inside the box, netting
the game-winning goal with just
11 seconds left.
Following a nail-biting last-second victory, the Musketeers faced
off against the Duquesne Dukes
on Sept. 10.
;DYLHU DOORZHG WZR ÀUVWKDOI 
goals and never recovered from
WKH HDUO\ GHÀFLW 7KH\ HYHQWXDOO\
lost 2-0.
The Musketeers hoped to
end their week on a positive
note on Sunday, as they traveled
to Youngstown for a matchup
against the Penguins.
Xavier took the advantage late
LQWKHÀUVWKDOI ZKHQVHQLRU7RUL
Doss scored her third goal of the
season via an assist from Dewey.
After Youngstown State tied
the game right before halftime,
Dewey gave Xavier the lead 10
minutes into the second half with
a header. The Musketeers were
able to secure a 3-2 victory.

Photo courtesy of doublegsports.com

Angelique Kerber captured the women’s US Open in a three-set match, joining Stan Wawrinka, the winner of the men’s side.

:DZULQND.HUEHU
YLFWRULRXVDW862SHQ
BY BRENDAN BURRIS
Staff Writer

In the world of tennis, the “Big
4” of Novak Djokovic, Roger
Federer, Andy Murray and Rafael
Nadal dominate men’s tournament
play. On the women’s side, Serena
Williams rules the court, having
won four of the last eight Grand
Slam titles.
After this year’s 2016 US Open
in Flushing Meadows, N.Y., it looks
as if we are in for a total change of
the tides in the tennis world.
Before Sunday, Stan Wawrinka
was only a two-time major champion, with titles at the Australian
Open in 2014 and the French
Open in 2015. Though still considered outside of the elite group
of men’s tennis players, Wawrinka
was able to win his third major

title in as many years, defeating
Djokovic 6-7, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3 Sunday
evening.
Djokovic and Wawrinka have
brewed quite the rivalry between
themselves over the past couple
years, with Wawrinka slowly turning the corner and becoming
more and more competitive in
their highly entertaining matches.
Although losing the overall headto-head matchups 19-5, Wawrinka
consistently takes Djokovic to the
brink of his incredible game and
has defeated him on the way to
all three of his major wins. Two
RI  WKRVH ZLQV FDPH LQ WKH ÀQDOV
Now on par with Andy Murray’s
three career major titles, look for
Wawrinka to continue to be a huge
IRUFH LQ WKH LQFUHGLEO\ GHHS ÀHOG
of men’s tennis.

After Karolina Pilskova defeated previous world No. 1 Serena
:LOOLDPVLQWKHVHPLÀQDOVWKHGRRU
was left wide open to claim the
women’s US Open championship.
Pilskova’s victory set up a championship rematch of the Western &
Southern Open in Cincinnati, as
the Czech Republic native took on
Angelique Kerber, whom she defeated a month ago.
Kerber would not be denied a
championship this time around,
topping Pilskova 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 and
becoming the new No. 1 player in
the world in the process.
Coming off a season where
Serena Williams looked virtually unbeatable, Kerber’s breakout
campaign and new top ranking
have sent shockwaves throughout
the women’s tennis world.
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Jack White album reminisces on career

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIDPD]RQDZVFRP

Jack White Acoustic Recordings 1998-2016 was released Sept. 9 and features 26 tracks from his expansive musical career. Recommended songs include “Hotel Yorba” and “Carolina Drama.”

BY JASON SMITH

Guest Writer
When Jack White releases new
music, it usually is very exciting.
His last album LazarettoZDVDÀQH
piece of musicianship. His newest collection, Jack White Acoustic
Recordings 1998- 2016, showcases
the quieter moments in White’s
long career, and it largely succeeds
in doing so.

Songs from his early days with
The White Stripes up until the
last EP they recorded with Beck
DUHZHOOUHSUHVHQWHG7KHÀUVWGLVF
also features “City Lights,” a previously unreleased song, from the
Get Behind Me Satan period. “City
Lights” is a pretty decent song
but would have ruined the nearperfect track listing of Get Behind
Me Satan.

The second disc features songs
from The Raconteurs’ and Jack
White’s solo albums. Notably
absent are songs from his other
band, The Dead Weather. It is
strange, considering during the
aforementioned period he recorded three albums with The Dead
Weather and yet couldn’t dust off
“Will There Be Enough Water” to
throw on there.

This collection largely serves
as a reminder of the comprehensiveness of Jack White’s many reinventions from fake brother and
sister act to solo artist. In between
he hung out with Brendan Benson
and was a Raconteur. The highlight Raconteurs’ song is “Carolina
Drama,” which is now an ethereal
bluegrass
number.
Xavier
Newswire
Jack White Acoustic Recordings

suffers from compilation trauma.
There’s no narrative thread, so
songs are just there to be there.
Thematically, it is a story about
an artist who took a year off from
touring and song-writing but
wanted to put out a new album.
That’s really the only story it tells.
This is the Jack White album
you can listen to with your
@xaviernewswire
parents.

mundane, real-time events that
are unedited and shown in their
full length.
1HWÁL[ LV LQWURGXFLQJ SURgrams that range from one to
VHYHQKRXUVORQJLQFRXQWULHV
1HWÁL[ KDV DGGHG WKH IROlowing episodes to its roster:
“Slow TV: National Firewood
Evening,” “Slow TV: National
Firewood Morning,” “Slow TV:
National Firewood Night,” “Slow
TV: National Knitting Evening,”

“Slow TV: National Knitting
Morning,” “Slow TV: National
Knitting Night,” “Slow TV:
Northern Passage,” “Slow TV:
Northern Railway,” “Slow TV:
Salmon Fishing,” “Slow TV: The
Telemark Canal” and “Slow TV:
Train Ride Bergen to Oslo.”
Slow TV JHQHUDOO\ ÀQGV DQ
audience among people who are
seeking to liven up their lives
while they do household chores,
such as folding laundry, paying

bills and cooking, without having to pay close attention to what
they are watching.
Slow TV places an emphasis
on quietude and escaping from
the fast-paced world that we live
in.
Rune Moklebust, the producer
at NRK, the Norwegian State
Broadcasting Corporation, has
described Slow TV as “Very different from the way everybody
— including myself, to be hon-

est — has always thought that
TV should be made… TV has
mostly been produced the same
way everywhere with just changes
in subjects and themes.”
Rather than capitalizing on
cheap jokes and complicated plotlines, Slow TV aims to become a
part of daily life, something that
someone can watch to relax or
have as background or something
that does not need to be closely
watched when socializing.

questions that make you go see
WKHÀOPMXVWVRWKDW\RXFDQVOHHS
at night.
,WJURVVHGPRUHWKDQPLOlion in its opening weekend and
has since grossed an additional
 PLOOLRQ , ZDWFKHG WKH ÀOP
with my roommates last weekend,
and we were not disappointed.
The thing I found most interHVWLQJ DERXW WKLV ÀOP ZDV KRZ
connected you become with the
characters. It becomes obvious
about halfway through the movie
that Gates, though he appears to

have everything a man could possibly want, is deeply saddened by
the persona he gives off. There is
a powerful scene where he begs
people to buy IBIS stock in order
to please Budwell and bring the
value back up. The stock actually goes down, proving that the
ÀQDQFLDOVHFXULW\RI KLVYLHZHUVLV
worth more than his own life.
$OVR RQFH DQVZHUV VWDUW VXUfacing about the deep corruption
surrounding IBIS, I felt a deep
sorrow for Budwell, even while
he was holding several individuals

at gunpoint. Here is a man who
did an honest thing in investing
his money, only to have it dashed
away by the immoral actions of
an IBIS CEO.
Julia Roberts put on an outstanding performance as the
stage manager for the television
show, literally acting as the person in Gates’ ear while all of the
madness is going on. Roberts’
character, Patty Fenn, has such
a strong bond with the entire
crew, especially Gates, that seems
to calm the situation to a level

that doesn’t seem possible. She
seemingly turns Gates from a
bossy television host to a Good
Samaritan over the course of 99
minutes.
This is a movie that everyone
should see, if only because you
have an interest in economics.
,W LV GHÀQLWHO\ D WKULOOHU NHHSLQJ
you on the edge of your seat and
never wanting the movie to end.
Though some parts of the movie
seem a tad unrealistic, it begs the
question of how far someone will
go for money and the truth.

1HWÁL[FKLOOVRXWZLWKQHZSURJUDP6ORZ79
BY ISABEL DEMARCO

Guest Writer
Slow TV ÀQDOO\ PDGH LWV
ZD\ WR 1HWÁL[ RQ $XJ  ,W is
a Norwegian concept that has
grown in popularity over the last
IHZ \HDUV DIWHU ÀUVW EURDGFDVWLQJ
the entirety of a seven-hour train
ride in 2009.
7KH ÀUVW VKRZ SXOOHG LQ 
million viewers, nearly 20 percent of Norway’s population. It
provides television coverage of

‘Money Monster’ thrills expectations
BY KYLE TOOLEY

Sports Editor
Money Monster, starring George
Clooney, Julia Roberts and Jack
O’Connell, is a thriller telling the
story of a Wall Street TV personality, Lee Gates (Clooney), who is
held at gunpoint by Kyle Budwell
(O’Connell) in an attempt to gain
more information about the recent stock collapse of a major inYHVWPHQWÀUP,%,6&OHDU&DSLWDO
7KLV ÀOP GUDZV \RX LQ IURP
WKH PRPHQW \RX ÀUVW YLHZ WKH
trailer. It leaves you with so many
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NYC fall fashions strut new trends

Photo courtesy of harpersbazaar.com

New York’s fall 2016 fashion week featured new collections from designers such as (in order) Alexander Wang, Proenza Schouler, Ralph Lauren, Marc Jacobs, Altuzarra and Calvin Klein.

BY RILEY HEAD

Staff Writer
New York Fashion Week
kicked off its 75th year on Sept.
8, marking the beginning of nine
days packed with 151 fashion
shows as well as pop-up shops,
after-parties and street style.
Models of the moment,
Kendall Jenner and Gigi Hadid,
are expected to dominate the
week, performing in a multitude
of shows. Hadid took the runZD\ ÀUVW ZLWK KHU KLJKO\ DQWLFL-

pated collaboration with Tommy
+LOÀJHU WRPP\ [ JLJL -HQQHU
started her Fashion Week catwalks
with the always popular Alexander
Wang. Hadid kicked off her busy
week with an Instagram photo of
the New York skyline taken from
a helicopter with the caption explaining it was the only way she
FRXOGPDNHLWWRKHUÀUVWVKRZRQ
time.
Fashion icons Kanye West and
Tom Ford pushed the boundaries
of time by premiering their col-

OHFWLRQVDGD\HDUOLHUWKDQWKHRIÀcial start, but didn’t seem to push
the boundaries very far. West’s
collection featured his controversial “multiracial” models in various skin shades of his signature
spandex-like material while Ford
VWXFNWRKLVXVXDO¶VLQÁXHQFHG
style.
Popular trends of the week
seem to include metallic material,
KHDY\ ¶V LQÁXHQFH RYHUVL]HG
UXIÁHV DQG IDOO ÁRUDOV 7UHQGV
from everyday pop style also

VHHPHGWRÀQGWKHLUZD\RQWRWKH
runway. Clinton-esque pantsuits
and chokers of all materials were
among the hits.
3RVLWLYH VRFLDO IDGV DOVR LQÁXenced runways. “Real girls” were
seen on catwalks all over, both
with varying body types and sans
makeup. These models came as
response to movements against
unrealistic body images for women in the fashion and advertising
industries.
Fans of fashion who can’t

personally be in attendance can
check the live snapchat story as
attendees capture the runway
performances and document the
FHOHEULW\DSSHDUDQFHV7KHRIÀFLDO
Fashion Week Twitter also posts
behind-the-scenes looks and constantly refreshes the schedule of
events.
New York Fashion Week is
WKHRIÀFLDONLFNRII WRWKHFRXWXUH
fashion season—London, Milan
and Paris all follow closely in the
month of September.

‘Don’t Breathe’ leaves fans in suspense

xaviernewswire.com
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Jane Levy (above) stars in Don’t Breathe as Rocky, a criminal youth who breaks into houses for a living with her friends and resells the stolen merchandise.

BY SAM MARTINI
amazingly.
Staff Writer
From the directors of the Evil
Something missing from this Dead reboot, Don’t Breathe follows
movie season was a good thriller a group of burglars as they pick
movie. Don’t BreatheÀOOVWKHKROH their latest victim, a blind war
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veteran. The movie stars a cast of
relatively unknown actors such as
Stephen Lang and Jane Levy.
Levy as the story’s protagonist
is adequate. While falling under

the basic tropes of the genre, she
is able to give a performance that
shows promise for her future
endeavors.
Lang as the blind man gives a

phenomenal performance. While
portraying the disability well, he
leaves the audience at the edge of
their seats.
Atmosphere is one of the
most important aspects when it
comes to the horror genre, and
the sound is a key component
to it. It provides an eerie feel to
the movie, not knowing what will
jump out at you next.
One of the greatest things
DERXWWKHÀOPWKRXJKLVWKHRULJinal concept. While the killer’s
archetype has been done before,
it is truly amazing how fresh this
idea feels.
It provides a realistic setting, pushing the boundaries for
which it can and does go.
Seeing this movie is a must,
especially while it is still in theaters, for listening to the reactions of those around you makes
the movie a far better experience.
Don’t Breathe is one of the
stand outs of this year’s movie
season.
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Cincinnati’s public transportation system is one that Xavier students never seem to take advantage of. It’s cheap, and it helps reduce our global
FDUERQIRRWSULQW3OXVLWDOVRVDYHV\RXWKHKDVVOHRI ÀQGLQJSDUNLQJRU
ÀJKWLQJ&LQFLQQDWLWUDIÀFRQ\RXURZQ
One factor that often keeps people from using public transportation is
WKDWWKH\MXVWGRQ·WNQRZKRZ5HDGLQJWKH0HWUR%XVVFKHGXOHVFDQEH
confusing, but it just takes practice. The more you do it, the more comfortable you’ll get. If you’re just starting out and are feeling a bit overZKHOPHGWKHUHDUHVRPHVROXWLRQVWRWKLV*RRJOH7UDQVLWLVDKDQG\OLWWOH
ZHEVLWH WKDW OHWV \RX SODQ RXW WKH TXLFNHVW EXV MRXUQH\ WR JHW WR \RXU
GHVWLQDWLRQ 7KHUH·V DOVR DQ DSS FDOOHG &LQF\ (=5LGH ZKLFK PDNHV LW
convenient if you ever get lost in your exploration of the city.
You can also use this app to buy your ticket. If you’re not interested in
GRZQORDGLQJWKHDSS\RXFDQEX\\RXUWLFNHWRUSDVVRQWKHEXVDWFHUtain kiosks and vending machines around the city or online.

BY LYDIA REAGAN
Feature Editor

<RXFDQKRSRQ%XVDWWKHLQWHUVHFWLRQRI 'DQD
DQG1HZWRQ$YHQXH7KLVURXWHUXQVIURP2DNOH\
WR 8SWRZQ WR *OHQZD\ &URVVLQJ 7UDQVLW &HQWHU
Some of the hot spots along this route include
2DNOH\6WDWLRQ+\GH3DUN3OD]D6XUUH\6TXDUHDQG
5RRNZRRG&RPPRQV
%XVLVDOVRWKHVWDUWLQJSRLQWRI \RXUMRXUQH\LI 
\RX·UHKHDGHGWR/XQNHQ$LUSRUW<RXVLPSO\WDNH
WKH URXWH XQWLO (ULH DQG 6KDZ $YHQXH DQG WKHQ
VZLWFKWR%XVKHDGLQJWRZDUG$QGHUVRQ
<RXFDQDOVRSLFNXS%XVLI QRQHRI WKRVHGHVWLnations are on your radar. It leaves from the corner
RI 'DQDDQG0RQWJRPHU\ULJKWE\'HOLFLRDQGWKH
3RS6KRS,WFDQWDNH\RXXSWR.HQZRRG6KRSSLQJ
&HQWHU RU GRZQ WR WKH &LQFLQQDWL1RUWKHUQ
.HQWXFN\,QWHUQDWLRQDO$LUSRUW
$QRWKHU NH\ EXV WKDW VWRSV DURXQG ;DYLHU LV WKH
0HWUR 3OXV RU 0 7KH ;DYLHU VWRS LV ORFDWHG
ULJKWQH[WWR6PLWK+DOORQWKHFRUQHURI 'DQDDQG
/HGJHZRRG \RX FDQ DOVR MXPS RQ %XV  IURP
KHUH  0 FDQ WDNH \RX WR .HQZRRG DV  ZHOO DV
&OLIWRQDQGWKH0HJDEXVVWRSGRZQWRZQ

For more information, you can also check out go-metro.com to learn
about tickets, fares and riding the metro.

